DA6034 promotes gastric epithelial cell migration and wound-healing through the mTOR pathway.
7-Carboxymethyloxy-3',4',5-trimethoxy flavone (DA6034), a synthetic derivative of eupatilin, has a protective effect on gastric mucosa against various ulcerogens, and is currently in the phase III clinical trial in the treatment of peptic ulcer disease. Cell migration and/or growth plays a role in the repair process of gastric ulcer, so this study investigated the effect of DA6034 on the movement and proliferation of gastric epithelial cells and its associated signaling pathway. The migration of AGS or SNU484 human gastric epithelial cells was shown by scratch-induced wound healing and transwell assays, and the proliferation of the cells was assessed by FACS and proliferation assays. Treatment of DA6034 promoted the migration of gastric epithelial cells in a concentration-dependent manner. DA6034 treatment facilitated the phosphorylation of mTOR that led to an increase in the activity of S6K1, indicating its ability to activate mTOR and S6K1. Rapamycin aborted the wound-healing effect of DA6034, which supported the role of mTOR activation in the wound-healing process. In addition, DA6034 treatment increased PI3K-dependent Akt phosphorylation, which was necessary for the enhancement of cell migration. DA6034, however, did not stimulate the proliferation of gastric epithelial cells, being consistent with no activation of ERK1/2 by the agent. DA6034 has the ability to heal scratch wounds, which may result from an increase in gastric epithelial cell migration as mediated by PI3K-Akt-dependent activation of mTOR and S6K1. Our finding may be of help in understanding the molecular basis of the anti-ulcer effect of DA6034.